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HEALTH

T
he recent Farmers Have 
Hearts report didn’t 
paint a pretty picture of 
farming men’s health.  

Eight out of 10 
farmers who went for a health 
check at marts were advised to see 
their GPs. Raised blood pressure 
and cholesterol was a problem for 
nearly half of them.

The vast majority of farmers 
(86.4%) exceeded recommended 
BMI (kg/m2) levels of 25.0 BMI 
(kg/m2):

for their height. 

slightly overweight (having a 
BMI of 25.0 to 29.9). 

to severely obese, with BMIs of 

morbidly obese). 
A strong message came with 

this report – have a regular check-
up with your GP. It is 20 minutes 
that could save your life.

But as well as regular check-
ups, what lifestyle changes can 
farmers make, regardless of age, 
to ensure good health and reduce 
the risk of developing heart prob-
lems in the future?

Finian Murray, long-time HSE 
men’s health policy expert and a 
board member of Men’s Health 

Farmers are at serious risk of heart 
disease according to the recent Farmers 
Have Hearts report. So, what can be done 
to avoid it? Margaret Hawkins reports 
ahead of Men’s Health Week 2015

margarethawkins@eircom.net

WORDS
OF LIFE
Without faith it is

impossible to please him:

for he that cometh to

Godmust believe that he

is, and that he is a

rewarder of them that

diligently seek him.

Hebrews ch. 11 v 6.

Forum Ireland, has the following 
important tips:

1 Get your 30 minutes of 
physical activity every day. 
Make yourself do it, even if 

it’s walking to see the cattle as op-
posed to going on the quad. Thirty 

days a week is recommended.

2 Watch those portion sizes. 
Because we are not as active 
as previous generations 

were, we should eat less. Like 
driving a car, you don’t need to 

It’s calories in versus calories out. 

portion sizes because we’re not as 
active.

3 Keep your waist measure-
ment under 37 inches 
(around your belly button). 

If you can keep yourself from 
becoming obese, you are at much 
less risk of developing type two 
diabetes. A lot of Irish people 

should get blood sugar levels 
checked. If left untreated, it can 
be a lot worse.

4 Take care of your mental 
health. It came up a lot 
in the report – 64.2% of 

participating farmers reported 
experiencing stress some of the 
time and 16.4% reported feeling 
stressed a lot of the time. One of 
the best ways to deal with stress is 
exercise – go for a walk and clear 
your head.

5 If you’ve something wrong, 
don’t wait and hope it’ll go 
away. Go to a doctor and 

get it checked out and put your 
mind at ease. If there is something 
wrong, the doctor has a better 
chance of getting it cured. 

6 Alcohol consumption and 
smoking. Watch your alco-
hol intake and don’t smoke.  

THE MAN MANUAL
Familiar with Haynes car repair 

manuals? Well there is a Haynes 
man manual too. Written in the 
car manual format by Dr Ian 
Banks, it is called Challenges and 
Choices. Published by the Men’s 
Health Forum Ireland, it is full of 
good advice for men. A warning 
is issued on page two: “Reading 
this manual can seriously improve 
your health.”

It’s a no-nonsense, smart-
choice booklet with a dash of 

three choices: do nothing (and 

(help yourself by making chang-

organisation phone numbers are 
listed). Here is some of the advice:

FOOD 

your car, so take care over what 
you eat. 

A traditional fried breakfast 
might be tempting and okay once 
in a while, but did you know that 
a typical fry-up with bacon, sau-
sages, fried egg, toast and a dollop 
of sauce is going to take up:

-
ries for the day.

fat allowance.

intake.

well.

BLOOD PRESSURE 
Remember, only by measuring 
your blood pressure will you know 
if you are in danger. A car tyre can 

dangerous pressure.

A CHALLENGE FOR YOU
The man manual throws down 
these challenges for men that, if 
followed, will lead to better health. 
Here are a few:
1. Get your blood pressure 

checked within the next two 
weeks.

2. Try some fruit or vegetables 
you’ve never tasted before.

3. Walk or cycle, instead of going 
by car, at least once a week.

4. Get a mate to quit smoking 
with you and get advice about 
how to stop.

5. Order a soft drink next time 
you’re in the pub.

TONY WARD – THE FACE OF 
MEN’S HEALTH WEEK 2015
The theme of this year’s Men’s 
Health Week is time for a new 
script. 

“It’s about creating culture 
change when it comes to men 
thinking about health,” says Colin 
Fowler of Men’s Health Forum 
Ireland.“In Ireland, a lot more en-
ergy is spent on treating illnesses 
rather than preventing them, so 
the culture change we’re looking 

MEN’S 
HEALTH

STRESS BUSTING TIPS

FOOD TIPS

TOP 
TIPS

John Noonan from 
Kilmagner with Irish 
Heart Foundation nurse 
Anna O’Donoghue 
after his healthcheck at 
Cork marts, Fermoy. 
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SOAPWATCH

for is in preventing illnesses in the 

HEART DOCTOR 

 

IFA COMMENT – REPORT 
SHOULD BE WAKE-UP CALL

Along with the Haynes man manual, 
available at www.mhfi.org, don’t for-
get to look up Staying Fit For Farming – 
the booklet tailored to farmers’ health 
needs. It is available to download at 
www.teagasc.ie and www.hsa.ie.

If you have concerns about heart 
health you can ring the Irish Heart 
Foundation helpline on 1890-432-787 
to chat to a specialist nurse or see 
www.irishheart.ie CL

SIMPLE BMI TIP
You don’t need a scales, measur-
ing tape or calculator for this. Get 
some string. Hold one end at top of 
your forehead and let it fall to floor 
(measuring your height). 

Cut the string at floor mark. Fold 
the string in two and place it around 
your waist. If it meets, your waist 
measurement is okay. If it doesn’t, 
it means that you’ve work to do on 
losing weight. The recommended 

BMI GUIDELINES
BMI Weight status
Below 18.4 Underweight
18.5 - 24.9 Healthy
25.0 - 29.9 Slightly overweight
30.0 - 34.9 Obese
35.0 - 39.9 Severely obese
40.0 and over Morbidly obese

WATCHING YOUR BMI

maximum measurement for men is 
37 inches and 32 inches for women. 
Measure at belly-button level.

CORONATION STREET
Kevin, Rita and Sophie track 
down Jenny, but having 
discovered that her son Tom 
drowned when left unattend-
ed, they fear for Jack’s safety. 
Their fears are realised when 
they get to the flat and Jenny 
stands dangerously close to the 
balcony edge, clutching Jack. 

Meanwhile, Alya gives into 
temptation during Ramadan 
and has a few beers with Jason. 
However, when Gary gets 
down on one knee the next 
day, she turns him down saying 
she doesn’t deserve him. What 
has she done? 

Elsewhere, David and Kylie 
aren’t convincing enough at 
their attempt at playing happy 
families and, to make matters 
worse, Bethany reports their 
lies to Callum. 

EASTENDERS
It’s Father’s Day in Albert 
Square and after some de-
liberation, Buster decides to 
tell Dean the truth about the 
DNA test and that Jade is his 
daughter. When Linda and Mick 
return home with baby Ollie, 
Dean’s temper rises yet again 
and he realises that Jade is bet-
ter off where she is. 

Meanwhile, Kush’s night 
out for his birthday ends with 
him in a spot of bother, tied 
to a railing in just his under-
wear. When Stacey comes to 
the rescue, Nancy sees that 
something is going on between 
them. Will Stacey confess to 
Shabnam before Nancy tells 
her the truth? 

EMMERDALE
Sam’s shocked when Rachel, 
furious after Jai again tries to 
set her up, lashes out and at-
tacks him. She apologises the 
next day, saying she loves him, 
but will Sam get help? 

Robert continues to pay 
Harriet to track down Adam 
and Victoria, and Harriet starts 
tailing Cain only to catch him 
in the act kissing Chrissie. Will 
she reveal Chrissie’s betrayal 
to Robert? Cain already has 
enough trouble on his hands as 
Joanie returns with Kyle having 
nowhere to stay. Joanie contin-
ues to keep Kerry away from 
her grandson, but will Cain let 
Joanie stay in the village?

FAIR CITY
Bob and Wayne are keen to get 
Tommy out of Carrigstown but 
Caoimhe asks him to stay to 
support her in her pregnancy. 
Bob and Jane make a plan 
to get Tommy put back in a 
psychiatric hospital, but what 
lengths will they go to to put 
him there? 

Rachel has her last exam 
but when Niamh’s car won’t 
start Paul helps out and takes 
it to the garage. Niamh realises 
she’s actually having fun with 
Paul. When the pair later go 
for a drink, Niamh starts to 
have feelings for him again. 
But when she kisses him on 
the cheek and lingers, he pulls 
away, leaving her embarrassed. 

Meanwhile, Delores has 
complications in surgery and 
her loved ones say their good-
byes. CL

Jenny fi nally shows her true colours 
this week, writes Róisín Healy
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